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On 3rd April Pat Mills gave a very interesting talk on her pet project
“organ donation”.
Knowing Pat who was a spear-head of Lions Club of Box Hill when I was
President of our Club. Pat will
entice many people to join with the theme,
“Donate Life”.
Items discussed were:
*What is organ and/or tissue donation?
*Why is organ and/or tissue donation important?
*Why do people need transplants?
*Who can become a donor?
*Which organs and /or tissue can be donated?
*How does the organ and/or tissue donation process
work?
*how are organs and/or tissue removed?
*How are organs and/or tissue allocated?
*When can organ and/or tissue donation occur?
If you would like more information on this very worthwhile subject you can
contact Pat Mills or make direct contact by email to:
donatelife@redcrossblood.org.au
Registration can actually be done through Medicare Australia.

Our Clubs website:
Editors email:

http://blackburnnorth.vic.lions.org.au
briwil101@optusnet.com.au

Our very own, always helping, always there to help others, if you ask something to be
done...it will be done without a wimp or gripe.
I am talking about Ron & Judith Bell.
Judith went to enjoy a holiday in Thailand with Ron and had the misfortune to slip and break
her hip. (This is while recovering from her back operation of a few months ago.)
Now poor Ron is in the hot seat being in Maroondah hospital with a serious infection with
some complications.
Hoppy has sent out a wonderful email requesting some help and assistance for Judith & Ron.
As mentioned by Hoppy, those wishing to help Judith & Ron would they please contact Judith
so it can be coordinated.
Just an update. Ron arrived back home
late afternoon on Monday, doing small
steps and hoping to tango soon.
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Presidents Report:
April has been a very busy and rewarding month.
At our first club meeting Pat Mills presented to us on organ donations, and diverted onto Lions Cord Blood. Our
committees meeting for the month focussed on arrangements for the Bollywood fund raiser.
At the board meeting we settled a number of donations to various causes, and the most significant was to assist
with the costs of the N4 Licola Camp. As you know, we normally supply breakfast to the attendees of this camp
as they pass through Melbourne en route to Licola. This year we extended ourselves by providing breakfast on the
morning of the 14th April, and by assisting with the costs of the camp.
Speaking of donations, having approved the expenditure at the board meeting, I prepared a summary of our
budget and expenditure for the April Committees meeting on the 17th April. For the benefit of those members who
were not at that meeting, and for the information of the larger community who reads the Mane Bulletin, the
budget and actual expenditure from the Activities Account are included.
The most interesting thing to arise from looking at the expenditure is that we have varied significantly from the
budget. We have had to be flexible with our giving for a variety of reasons. There have been natural disasters
(cyclones, bushfires) to which we responded and cancellations of planned events (Youth of the Year, Licola
Camps). We still managed to give a fair proportion of our funds in accordance with the plan.
Of course giving is closely coupled with raising funds, and we had a significant Trash and Treasure on the 13th
April, and we almost broke the record for funds raised. Congratulations to Bill and the team. The shed is starting
to fill again, and our last T&T for the year is on the 25th May.
Somehow we keep arranging for the T&T and N4 Breakfast to occur on the same weekend! My special thanks
to all who helped at the N4 Breakfast, and special thanks to Pam Ware for managing the procedures before and on
the day. It was a big weekend.
The Bollywood Night is our next major fund raising event, and we have most activities, sponsorships and planning is in place for the 11th May. We need to sell tickets, so please put out to your networks and get the ticket sold
and paid for.
The closing activity for April was an Eastern Emergency pickup on the 27th April. Hoppy, Jimmie and I laboured away on the day. One pickup took us nearly 2 hours to put into the truck, and we only finished up at 6pm
that night. Thanks gents! We have one more EERN pickup planned this year in June.
The club has been keeping in touch with Ron and Judith who have had a trying April. They went away to Thailand for a holiday, and Judith had a fall over there and ended up in Intensive Care in an overseas hospital. Upon
their return to Australia, Ron also ended up in hospital as well. Ross Hopkins has been in regular contact with
them, and a request has gone out to the members for some assistance. We wish them a speedy recovery.
That's it from me, looking forward to seeing you all at the May events, especially the Bollywood spectacular.

Regards Keith
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VP1
The last guest speaker for the year has been arranged, for 1st May partners meeting. Glenys
Needham from the Lions Hearing Dogs will be presenting to the club.
Also Blackburn High School chaplain will be at 15th May committees meeting to present the benefits of the Stanton/Hewson award at the school. The club must then consider whether we will continue with this award into the coming years. The initial 5 year period for the award expires this
year.
I have also ordered a supply of brochures “Lions Get Involved” and they have arrived. We need to
arrange a club specific label to attach to the brochure viz. contact us information.

Keith

An Irishman was being tried for being drunk and disorderly. The
judge asked him where he had bought all the liquor.
“I didn’t buy it Your Honour,” said the Irishman.
A Scotsman gave it to me.”
“Fourteen days for perjury,” said the judge.

Forward Diary of Events:
Partners & Guests
1st May
Bollywood Night
11th May
Committees Meeting
15th May
The Basin Theatre
16th May
Club Officer Training
26th May
Committees Meeting
5th June
Board Meeting
12th June
Changeover
19th June
EERN Pick-up
22nd June
Social Bowls LCBN Trophy
26th June
201 V5 District Changeover
27th July
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Marguerite Cahoon
Enjoying Koh Samui now that we're getting accustomed to the country and climate.
Flounced out of the 'resort' Craig booked on the Internet amidst threats of being reported
to the police, because it was nothing like the advertisement and smelled of mildew.
Now ensconced in a nicer place.
We're fortunate to have had three lovely rooms and the use of a swimming pool at the
last place in Phuket. . Owner is a Canadian friend of Craig's and we paid a ridiculous $400 in
total for four nights of air conditioned comfort.
Of course we avoided one rather 'striking' place invitingly named The Costly Hotel. A
neighbouring restaurant The Will Stop' promised, on its outdoor menu, to cook in 'really
olive oil'.. There are of course some magnificent buildings, large impressive Buddha's, monasteries, Universities etc. (even a well maintained and clearly identified, in English, Psychiatric Hospital in a fairly remote part of Northern Thailand) We've seen a large range of
things. A Sociologist's dream. Reminds me of my university days and the research projects.
Today we traversed the jungle on three elephants, one with a gorgeous baby by its side. I
made a spectacle of myself trying to get on and off my elephant's back but Shelley and little Liam (6 years old) each excelled themselves by riding on their elephants' necks while
feeding them bananas! They both love horses but Elephants!!!
A rather torpid tiger was available for tourists to take photos with and caress if they so
desired. Shelley and Liam decided that the tiger's fur was surprisingly soft, unlike the
bristly coat on the elephants. We suspect the tiger -a real live one- night have been
drugged because the attendant at one stage, had to blow air into its face to get it to look
interested in the proceedings
That's all for now, folks.
Keep safe,

Marguerite

The Scottish minister was in full flight on one of his hell-fire and brimstone sermons.
“When the Day of Judgement comes,” he thundered, “there will be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.”
“What about me?” interrupted one of his congregation. “I’ve lost all my
teeth.”
Roared the minister, “Teeth will be provided.”
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It has been many years since the Lions International Purposes and Lions Code of
Ethics has been published in “The Mane” Bulletin.
I have inserted these for both new and old members to reflect upon.

EDITOR

Lions International Purposes
 To Organize, charter and supervise service clubs to be known as Lions clubs.
 To Coordinate the activities and standardize the administration of Lions clubs.
 To Create and foster a spirit of understanding among the peoples of the world.
 To Promote the principles of good government and good citizenship.
 To Take an active interest in the civic, cultural, social and moral welfare of the community.
 To Unite the clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship and mutual understanding.
 To Provide a forum for the open discussion of all matters of public interest; provided, however, that partisan politics and sectarian religion shall not be debated by club members.
To Encourage service-minded people to serve their community without personal financial reward, and to encourage efficiency and promote high ethical standards in commerce, industry,
professions, public works and private endeavours.

Lions Code of Ethics
 To Show my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application to the end that
I may merit a reputation for quality of service.
 To Seek success and to demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to accept
no profit or success at the price of my own self-respect lost because of unfair advantage
taken or because of questionable acts on my part.
 To Remember that in building up my business it is not necessary to tear down another's; to
be loyal to my clients or customers and true to myself.
 Whenever a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to
resolve such doubt against myself.
 To Hold friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on account of the service performed by one to another, but that true friendship demands nothing
but accepts service in the spirit in which it is given.
 Always to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state, and my community, and to give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act, and deed. To give them freely
of my time, labour and means.
 To Aid others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my substance to the needy.
To Be Careful with my criticism and liberal with my praise; to build up and not destroy
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A frog goes into a bank and approaches the teller. He can see from her
nameplate that her name is Patricia Whack.
"Miss Whack, I'd like to get a $30,000 loan to take a holiday."
Patty looks at the frog in disbelief and asks his name. The frog says his
name is Kermit Jagger, his dad is okay, he knows the bank manager.
Patty explains that he will need to secure the loan with some collateral.
The frog says, "Sure. I have this," and produces a tiny porcelain elephant, about an inch tall, bright pink and perfectly formed………..very
confused, Patty explains that she'll have to consult with the bank manager and disappears into a back office.
She finds the manager and says, "There's a frog called Kermit Jagger
out there who claims to know you and wants to borrow $30,000, and he
wants to use this as collateral." She holds up the tiny pink elephant. "I
mean, what in the world is this?"
The bank manager looks back at her and says. "It's a knickknack, Patty
Whack. Give the frog a loan, His old man's a Rolling Stone."
Very Happy May Birthday Greetings to:-

And Wedding Anniversaries for:-

Wilhelmina McColl Jones on the 1st. (70!)
Anne Hatfield on the 14th
Joan Ikin on the 7th
Lyn Buchanan on the 8th
Francis Page on the 13th
Beatrice Gabriele on the 15th
Barbara Mackie on the 21st
Felix Lourdusamy on the 24th
Maxine Benson on the 28th
Bill Tomkins on the 28th

Lynda & John Pullen on the 11th
Joyce & Peter Begelhole on the 14th
Diana & Keith Yates on the 15th
Barbara & Col Mackie on the 18th
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EMU STORIES
Things we never knew about Emus!
Back in 1963 one of the local Boulia graziers claimed to have seen a headless emu. Makes you wonder
how this poor creature managed to eat his food. A headless emu would be an impossibility because they
would have to feed up their bum or walk around carrying a drip. What this fellow actually saw was an
emu that had run along a barbed wire fence and cut the tendons in its neck so that the neck dropped below its breast and would have still been able to feed by crouching on the ground. Emus are inquisitive
creatures and you could actually bring them up to a stationary vehicle by whistling. They will walk right
up to the vehicle in an attempt to discover the bird that is making the sound.
Another way to attract emus is to lay on your back in the long grass and keep kicking your legs in the
air. The emus will walk up to see what all the fuss is about. Emus are slow thinkers and on one occasion
back in 1959, in the Burke River channels north of Boulia an emu ran at me at top speed. I stepped behind
a tree and when he was close jumped out in front of him, threw my arms in the air and let out an ear piecing scream. The emu lay over on its side, skidded to a halt and ran off in the opposite direction wondering
what had happened. I was a bit too quick witted for him.
On another occasion I was with two other men on Elrose station, driving a mob of 3000 weaner sheep.
Weaners are easily spooked and will run around in circles when they take fright. We were driving along
behind the sheep in a land rover and had 13 young emus from the last hatching walking along beside the
vehicle. The emus decided to take turns disturbing the sheep so one emu would leave his mates and race in
among the sheep and scatter them. He would then fall back and let one of his mates have a turn. This went
on for some time so I decided to have some fun also. I stepped out of the land rover and placed a tin pannikin on the end of a rifle barrel. I bent over with the rifle out in front of me to look like an emu. All these
young emus were walking around checking me out when I would rattle the pannikin and send them in 13
different directions. They would come back for another look and I’d repeat the performance.
Emus with small chicks can get quite rough with anyone who rides too close to them on a motorcycle. A
local grazier was riding his motorbike along Bronte Creek one day, when he was suddenly attacked from
the rear and knocked from his bike. Half dazed he looked around and saw an emu running off in the distance. The emu had leaped above him, with its legs in the air and brought its feet down on the grazier with
stunning force. Back in 1955 I disturbed an emu while riding along the 15 mile creek. I went back to investigate and found a nest containing 21 eggs. I heard later on the radio that someone had found a nest with
12 eggs and thought that was a record. The nest I found was actually the product of three different emus.
After the eggs are laid the male animal hatches the eggs and raises the chicks. Another emu has apparently fought the guardian of the eggs and laid her eggs in the nest leaving her partner to set them. Yet another emu has arrived on the scene to lay claim to the nest. I pity her partner who had to rear his own
brood as well as the others.
If you chase an emu on foot the adult bird will run away but if you go near a brood of emu chicks on a
motorbike, the adult bird will swell it’s neck to three times the original size, appear to fall towards you
and then chase you. If it catches up with you it will leap above you with both legs poised in mid-air and
bring the legs down in a double slicing motion. If you catch an emu chick, never place it inside your shirt
or blouse. On one occasion in 1956, my brother caught an emu chick and placed it in his shirt. Once inside
this nice warm dark place, it let go an amazing amount of watery, stinking s**t. I heard that emus can’t
fly but this one surely did.
On another occasion in 1963 we were pulling noogoora burr along the
banks of the Burke River when the graziers teenage daughter caught an emu chick. The boss told her to
place it inside her blouse because emu’s chicks like a “nice, warm, dark place”. I won’t repeat what she
said when the emu s**t, but it wasn’t “nice little bird”.
On still another occasion a light aircraft landed on the Mitchell grass downs so that a young aboriginal
boy could catch an emu chick. The pilot told him to place the chick in his shirt. The boy had gone very silent, and was sitting with a shamed look on his face with this putrid, watery s**t, running out the bottom
of his shirt. Makes you wonder how a such a small bird can produce so much.
Dick Suter
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N4 Special Needs Camp - Licola 2013
Teddy anxiously awaited with the Lions for the Coaches to arrive from the North for Breakfast en
route to their 33 Special Needs Camp at Licola. On schedule at 7.15 am Sunday morning James
scrambled down the bus steps, grabbed his walker and was off to say hello to his old friends at Blackburn North closely followed by Kaylene, Doug, Hannah, Security Guard Darren, Peter Mac, blind
Tim and the wheelies Josh and Robbie, all keen to get off for a while and enjoy their favourite pastime - eating.
It’s been a long haul for the 130 odd campers from outback N.S.W. - 20 hours so far but now only
3 hours to Licola. Breakfast done ‘we’re on the road again’ to Licola for lunch, settle in – a quiet afternoon, tea then an early night we thought. No the disco first just to help them (and us) sleep. After
a kip I’ll be right I thought, but no their awake at dawn rearing to go for there is not a moment to
waste on this holiday.
This year we had 12 new friends and 2 carers coming direct late in the day from the Murray Valley
Centre in Wodonga because the local Lions had invited them. It’s been 30 years since their last visit
to Camp. If all goes well it may be the nucleolus of a new Camp at Licola each year.
We searched for gold, made real and paper friends, tried canoeing, archery, art and craft, trampolines, basketball, hockey, cricket in the stadium and the tractor ride – Josh’s favourite.
Tuesday was the Teddy Bears picnic at the Windmill – 3 km up the road – the incentive lunch at the
other end. This is further than most of these people will walk in a month but again everyone gave it
their best , including the wheelies, blind Tim and Alan and James with walker in hand. We searched
for golden gumnuts, played pass the parcel and found new lifelong friends for the homeless teddy
bears. The walk back to camp, then a movie of ‘the Sapphires’, dinner, games/disco in the hall and
bed at last.
More choices on Wednesday, more paper friends to make, the flying fox, giant swing, high wire
course, art & craft and of course the shop. This group love to eat – they specialise in it. Ryan, Carla
and Marj proved they could match it with ample tasty hot meals.
Disaster - Teddy and Freddie were kidnapped – stolen by Noel but they escaped and went into hiding. We sacked the Security Guard Darren who had a warrant for the arrest of the scoundrels’ but to
no avail. Thankfully they turned up in the concert. This year’s show was amazing – the energy and
eagerness to perform was an inspiration.
It was great that CEO Peter made the effort to come to Camp again to meet and thank the Lions
and staff that make this possible now for 33 years. There were many special moments throughout the
week that made the camp unique – be it in the canoes, high wire, giant swing, archery, fancy dress or
disco. Campers and Carers overcame their fears, shyness and challenged themselves to go further,
higher or faster.
Inspirational events that made the camp special included Janine’s enthusiasm from daylight to well
after dark on the program, Leonard, Kaylene, the photographers who shared their photos each day to
be shown at meal times, Security Darren, the Wheelies Josh and Robbie, blind Tim, James and Elvis
made the disco theirs. The just love music. We must pay a special tribute to our coach drivers, who
not only washed dishes but helped with the outdoor activities and had time to engineer a way to get
Josh on the Flying Fox and the Giant Swing. I can hear it now when you see Josh ..... Tractor, fox,
swing.
The Special efforts, motivation and real joy – the development of these people in mind and body,
who are not special – just different, the efforts of the Carers, the priceless moments make you ‘proud
to be a Lion, appreciative of the opportunity to be part of this Special N4 week at Licola.

Neil Ware
29th April 2013
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N4 Special Needs Camp at Licola
April 14th-19th 2013
Firstly to the brave souls who came to the Scout
Hall early and assisted with the N4 Breakfast this
Year and you know who you are, a very big thank
you from Neil and I.
To Win for her generous donation of many many
Bears to the Camp also a big thank you. As you can
See they are well loved and enjoyed by all.
They were involved in many aspects of Camp

Teddy’s being kidnapped

Template for Make a friend

On the Flying Fox

Teddy Bears picnic

At Archery

During the concert
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Lions Club of Blackburn North Board Meeting Minutes
Date

10 April 2013. Meeting opened at 7.45 p.m.

Present

Keith Yates, Eddie Kozlowski, Wendy Roberts, Ken Lindorff, Kate Daniel, Don
Lucas

Apologies

Jean Saxby, Marguerite Cahoon, Judith Bell

Minutes of Previous Board Meeting: 13 February 2013 as circulated.
Minutes accepted:
Moved:

Keith Yates

Seconded:

Kate Daniel

Vote:

Passed

Matters arising from those minutes:
Secretary’s Report
Incoming Correspondence:
DATE

Feb 20

Mch 06

ITEM

DETAILS

PROCESSOR

DoJ

Anne Hatfield

Leader

O/Due a/c no2485238

Peter Begelhole

Cheque $100.00 fro Membership

JS

Aust. Post

PO Box renewal Inv 27340128

JS

LCI

Badge fro President’s Retention Campaign Award

Whitehorse Business Group

Improve Public Speaking 20/3 6:30pm

Marriott Support Services

Life After School Ambassador Program

$54.72

LCI

JS

MC

JS

Aust Lions Drug Awareness Follow up to request for donation

Mch 13

Mch 20

WCC

Inv 11081841 27/2 $30.00

JS

Belinda Arlove

Request for donation for Philip Robertson

Monash Lions Club

Easter Raffle Tickets w/cl

DoJ

Community Work Connections

Leader

O/due inv 2485238 28/2 $54.72

JS

WCC

Inv 0914630 28/2

JS

Michael Sukkar

Forum

KY,WR,CD.

Aust Post

Receipt fro PO Box

JS

Alan Logan

Cheque

JS

Blackburn High School

Contract for signature

KY
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Apr 3

Apr 9

Lions Foundation

Raising Funds

LEHP Australia

Support and Information Bulletin

KY

Patrick Australia

Badges for Kieran and John Benson + invoice

JS

Leader

Overdue Notice $54.72

JS

DoJ

WWC Check for KY

LASCF

Seeking donation

KY

Lions Club Vermont

Cheque for C/Cakes

JS; KY

Marysville Comm Mens’ Shed

Grand Opening 18/05/13

Lions Prostrate Cancer

Seeking donation

Whitehorse Bus Group

Rick Khinda Speaker on 18/04/13

Lions International

Magazines

Kraft Food

Security Pass – Don Lucas

Aust Lions Drug Awareness

AGM for Foundation – Nominations for SA/WA

DOJ

WWC for Judith Bell, Don Lucas, Ross Hopkins, John Benson

WCC

Invoice 11082454 03/04 $30.00

JS

Michael Sukkar

Community Crime Forum

KY,WR,CD

Lions International

Newsletter

KY

DL

Outgoing Correspondence
Nil
Matters arising from Correspondence:Nil.

Secretary’s Report accepted:
Moved:

Wendy Roberts

Seconded:

Keith Yates

Vote:

Passed

Treasurer’s Report

Account Balances at 1 April 2013 (less unpresented cheques)
Administration Account: Bank Balance:
Activities Account: Bank Balance:

$2,115.80 ($282.44)
$26,088.31 ($1,785.90)

Treasurer's Report accepted:
Moved:

Eddie

Seconded:

Don

Vote:

Passed
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President’s Report: Keith Yates
March got off to a bang with the Zone Dinner at Alfred’s Homestead, which was combined with the final of the Zone Youth of the
Year. Unfortunately we did not have a contestant, but we had a table of Blackburn North members who enjoyed the event.
Our first dinner meeting for the month was an Ikin affair. It was David Ikin’s last meeting with us a member of Lions, and the send
off included highlights from his service to Lions, as well as memorable moments. This was all delivered by the tag team of Max Taebring, Jimmie Jamieson and Neil Ware, and further comments from the floor. Our guest speaker was Peter Ikin, and he gave us a talk
on the work of Oxfam. We sponsor David each year in the Walk Against Want, and we look to do the same again this year. On behalf
of the club, my thanks go to David for his years of service to Lions, and to the Blackburn North Club. We look forward to receiving the
occasional visits by David to our events, and I am sure we will see him at the Blackburn Lake care group.
March and April is the time that we consider the structure of the club for the new year, and the nominations committee started deliberations in February. The new board was elected at our 20th March meeting, and Marguerite Cahoon is our new president for the
2013/2014 year. My thanks to the Nominations Committee (Marguerite Cahoon and Ron Bell) for their work, and congratulations to
Marguerite and her new management team.
Anne Hatfield and I have been attending Zone Project meetings all through December to March, and the event was conducted at
Halliday Park on the 24th March. On the day our club was well represented with 10 members present, and we had 165 disadvantaged children (plus their siblings) in attendance from various primary schools in the Whitehorse precinct. Don Lucas was the MC for
the event, and Beatrice Gabrielle was our lovely Easter bunny. I would like to especially thank Anne Hatfield for her contributions in
the planning and arranging the activities we ran on the day. This project looks like becoming a regular event each year.
We have had a number of behind the scenes activities in regards to Licola. Jean Saxby was meant to have gone down to assist
with a camp during the summer. Because of the bush fires the camps were cancelled, and rescheduled to the autumn, so Jean will
be taking off to Licola in April. We have also planned a weekend away at Licola on 26-28 April, and if you are interested please contact Ron Bell. We already have a core group of 10 people, and I am torn between going to the National Convention in Canberra, or a
weekend in Licola.... What do you reckon?
The last matter in relation to Licola is the N4 breakfast, which will be held on the 14th April. Pam Ware has offered to do all the arrangements, and it should as always, be a rewarding event. If you are available to assist with the breakfast please contact Kate
Daniel who is co-ordinating local resources. The club also intends to make a contribution to Licola to assist in defraying the costs for
the attendees of the N4 camp.
In terms of expenditure for the year, we have a few items where we must contribute, especially to the district and national programs. We also have to consider whether to extend our award at Blackburn High School. These issues need to be addressed during
the last 2 board meetings left for this year.
Finally, many of our members are heading off on various holidays overseas, and I hope you all have safe travels, and come back
ready and raring to go.
As always, take care and show care.
Presidents Report accepted:
Moved:

Keith Yates

Seconded:

Wendy Roberts

Vote:

Passed

VP1 Report April 2013: Keith Yates
Most of the uniforms have been distributed. If any club members have not collected their uniforms, please contact me to arrange for
collection of your uniform.
We are also acquiring strip banners from John Benson, and getting new banners made up to promote the club. We are also going to
order the standard Lions brochures on which we can insert our local club contact details. We are considering a small card on which we
place a summary of club activities and contact information.
VP Report accepted:
Moved:

Keith Yates

Seconded:

Anne Young

Vote:

Passed
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VP2 Report: Kate Daniel
Kate reported the N4 Breakfast is on Sunday 14 April.
VP3 Report
Nil
GENERAL BUSINESS
Marguerite:
Re VPs: The elections have been finalised. Any changes would necessitate at new election. Nelson to delegate responsibilities for
certain sub-committees.

Keith:
Uniforms: Additional uniform items were ordered for some members and in some cases payment for these extras has not been received. No action will be taken to recover these monies. Excess uniforms will be offered to Club members. Uniforms recently purchased for members leaving the Club should be returned.
Bendigo Bank: A letter was signed allowing Gail and Keith to have internet banking access (read only).
Audit: The books have not been audited for three years. Keith has drawn up a P&L which he presented to the meeting to be approved by the Board to allow the Club to apply for tip coupons and Box Hill Town Hall hire.
Auditing of books: Mike Wilson our usual auditor has the books but despite repeated contact there has been no progress for 18
months. He has been auditing the books free of charge. Marguerite approached an acquaintance to do the audit. The charge is $500
per year.
Motion:
The Board recommends we accept the offer of payment of $500 per year to have the books audited by a professional
auditor.
Moved Keith. Seconded Kate. All Approved
Walk Against Want: David Ikin’s Walk Against Want donation.
Motion:
The Club donates $500 to Oxfam for sponsoring David Ikin’s Walk Against Want $250
And $250 for Peter Ikin’s talk to the Club
Moved Keith. Seconded Eddie. All Approved
Hoppy’s request for donation:
Motion:
Motion that we make a contribution of $800 to Kinnon Mansell
for the construction of a specialist exercise truck to assist in maintenance of cerebral palsy disability
Moved Keith. Seconded Don. All Approved
Lions Childhood Cancer Research:
Motion:

The Board approves a donation of $1,000 to Lions Childhood Cancer Research

Footnote:
Meeting Closed at 9.30 p.m.
Next Board Meeting:

Confirmation of motion raised at the meeting on 3 April that $2,000 be donated to N4 Club.

